The Shropshire Shufflers AGM
Held at Stop, The Music Hall, Shrewsbury on Tuesday 26th February 2019
The meeting commenced at 7pm and everyone attending was asked to sign in; there were 62
signatures.
The Chairperson, Nick POLLOCK welcomed everyone to the AGM and thanked them for their
attendance.
Apologies were received from Alan MORRIS, Carole MARSDEN, Thomas VAUGHAN and
Karina ARTHUR.
MATTERS ARISING
None
CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Nick advised the meeting that the club was still growing with the current membership up by
10% from last year. The number of Run Leaders is due to increase; 15 are scheduled to attend
a LiRF (Leadership in Running Fitness) course in the next week and a further 20 may be in
place by Easter. These new Run Leaders will cope with the growing number of groups on both
Monday and Wednesday evenings. Approximately 100 members have either resigned or are
not renewing their memberships since Christmas.
The results from the survey sent out to members during the summer suggested that people
thought there was an apparent lack of space at the current meeting place in the Quarry on a
Monday evening. In response to this, we are trialling a new meeting point at the top of the
park. Glenn FRANCKE made it clear that members are able to suggest new ways that this
can be improved and would welcome any comments or ideas. Summer months don’t currently
pose a problem as there is sufficient room around the Bandstand. Members also suggested
that more social events were needed, additional ‘Alternative Runs’ during the summer will
hopefully accommodate this request.
Nick thanked Liz HIRD for the work she contributes towards making the Attingham Park relays
such a success and advised the meeting that the club had its largest turn out of runners at
this year’s Shropshire Cross Country Championships held at Oswestry. Several other Clubs
represented at the event commented on the number of Shufflers competing.
On the subject of our kit, Nick advised that our existing supplier had caused members
significant problems with stock continually being unavailable but the current competition to
design a new logo and update our current kit is making good progress.
Nick thanked Darren BEALE and Rick GARCIA for their hard work in updating and re-building
the club website. In reply to a question asked by an attendee Nick stated that in his opinion,
both the website and the club’s Facebook page are needed as they attract different members
with Facebook creating a ‘community’ between its members.
A further question was asked about the continuing growth of the club, Nick’s stated that his
view is that there shouldn’t be an upper limit and that new Run Leaders will be trained if the
figure rises.
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Tony ASHCROFT and Wendy MORGAN were given special thanks, both sadly passed away
this year. Wendy’s husband Ron had reiterated the importance of retaining the original ethos
of the club.
TREASURER’S REPORT (a copy of this report will be filed with these minutes)
Jacqui STREETER gave out copies of the accounts and advised that Income had increased
by £6k compared to 2017 whereas Expenditure had only increased by £1.8k which has
resulted in an excess of Income over Expenditure of £4.7k compared to an excess of only
£440 in 2017.
Jacqui also gave a brief overview of membership fees, the Annual Awards Evening, the sale
of neck warmers, Attingham Park relays, kit purchases and Leadership in Running Fitness
Courses.
Questions were asked about the C25K course and the new timers purchased for the relays.
Glenn advised that the C25K course was put on outside of the club and the £1 fee used to
pay for the course programme and t-shirts. Nick confirmed that the timers worked very well,
saved the club a significant amount of money and could be used for many more years.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The Club President Chris DAVIES thanked the Committee for all their hard work. He then
asked for nominations for Chairperson; Rick GARCIA proposed Nick POLLOCK and was
seconded by Norman TITLEY. Nick was elected unanimously.
Francesca HUTCHESON proposed Annabel HODGSON as Secretary and was seconded by
Chris DAVIES. Jacqui STREETER was proposed as Club Treasurer by Rick GARCIA and
seconded by Carol BEARD. Both were elected unanimously.
Nick advised that a new committee member, a Press Secretary was going to be introduced
who could raise the profile of the club. Thomas VAUGHAN had put himself forward for this
role and was proposed by Nick himself. Glenn seconded this and Thomas was duly elected.
Other Committee members; Chris WOOD, Rick GARCIA, John MILNER, Geoff BLACK, Glenn
FRANCKE and Liz MALPASS were happy to stand for a further year and were all proposed
by Martin OTTEY, Norman seconded these.
Francesca was proposed by Nick as Club Auditor was seconded by Rick GARCIA.
PROPOSAL RE: 12-16 YEAR OLDS
A proposal to amend the constitution to permit persons over the age of 12 to be admitted was
discussed and approved as follows:
Proposal to amend the constitution to permit persons over the age of 12 to be admitted
to club membership as part of a junior section. Persons under the age of 16 will only
be able to attend training sessions specifically targeted at junior members.
PROPOSAL RE: EXPANDING COMMITTEE BY TWO PERSONS
A proposal to amend the constitution to allow the committee to expand by two persons was
discussed and approved as follows:
Proposal to amend the constitution to allow the committee to expand by two persons:
Leader of the Junior Section and Social Secretary.
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Darren HALL has nominated himself to lead the Junior Section; Wendy HOLM proposed this
and was seconded by Iain DAY. There were no nominations for Social Secretary.
PROPOSAL RE: RUN LEADERS
A proposal for the club to pay for some Run Leaders to become EA Coaches and for them to
use that qualification to develop more structured training plans for club nights was discussed
and approved.
Liz HIRD informed the meeting that several of the current Run Leaders who have been in post
for many years have qualifications that enable them to offer specific coaching sessions and
that maybe their experience could be used.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
a.
Thomas VAUGHAN has suggested that a new ‘Young Shuffler’ award could be
introduced and presented to a club member (aged under 21 or 25) who has made a
standout contribution throughout the year. He added that this could be through a
performance in competitions, commitment at club training nights or some other
contribution to the Shufflers community. Thomas feels that it is extremely important
that the younger generation are recognised for their efforts and encouraged to play an
active role in the club.
Nick advised the meeting that Ron MORGAN would like to dedicate an award in Wendy’s
memory and it seems fitting that this would tie in with Thomas’s suggestion.
b.
Dave PERRY (not on the agenda but asked during the meeting) stated that
more Run Leaders are needed and in place before the club further increases in size.
He believes that and extra 25 are needed to fulfil the growing numbers. Wendy HOLM
suggested that any of the current Run Leaders could perhaps write an article for the
next issue of the Shufflers Magazine which would give any members considering
taking up the role an insight into the commitment needed.
The formal part of the meeting concluded at 8:58pm after which time Nick presented Martin
OTTEY with the Keith Ivison Award. The attendees were then able to enjoy a finger buffet, tea
and coffee.
Prior to and immediately after the meeting there was an opportunity for members to view and
vote on the designs submitted for a possible new club kit and logo.

Original Signed by the Chairperson
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